
S
ince the process that led to theadoption of theReconstruction andDevelopment Programme (RDP) theSouth African public has never hadan opportunity to engage in anational debate on the country’seconomic policy. The call by theANCYL for the nationalisation ofthe mines presents a goldenopportunity for a wider debate totake place on the immediate tasksof democratically reconstructingSouth Africa’ s economy towardsmeeting the needs of the masses. It is not surprising that thisimportant debate has become avictim of dirty politicking withinthe tripartite alliance and society atlarge. Those whose class interestsare threatened by the debate wantto skin alive the ANCYL, particularlyits president, in order to bury thisdebate in its infancy! But thisdebate must be saved from theprecipice where it is currentlyheaded. Working-class organisationsand activists should engage in thisdebate, defend the right of theANCYL to raise the need for thenationalisation of the mines, andalso actively champion this view. 

The SACP (South AfricanCommunist Party) should also adopta correct attitude towards thedebate and thus provide politicaland ideological leadership on thisimportant question for the workingclass and poor. The call for the nationalisation ofthe mines is an appropriateintervention in the context of thecurrent economic crisis and theneed for a working-class responsethereon and on the struggle forsocialism generally. In support of its call the ANCYLinvokes the Freedom Charter,among others. Comrades JeremyCronin and Raymond Suttner in 30Years of the Freedom Charterargue that the socio-economicclauses of the Freedom Charterimply the nationalisation of thecommanding heights of theeconomy. In the September 2009edition of Amandla! comradeMartin Legassick goes even further,arguing that the Freedom Chartercalls for nationalisation underworkers’ control. Both in the 1950s and on hisrelease from prison comrade NelsonMandela defended and championed

nationalisation as ANC policy. SincePolokwane the alliance says theFreedom Charter is back, and thenational-democratic revolution(NDR) is on track. The allianceunderstands the immediate task ofthe NDR as the implementation ofthe Freedom Charter. Therefore, theANCYL is correct to call for thenationalisation of the mines ascontained in the Freedom Charter. Admittedly, nationalisation is notalien to capitalism. Certainly itsimplementation along the lines ofthe ANCYL or the Freedom Charterwould not make South Africasocialist. Cronin is correct that ithas been a tool in the hands offascist and apartheid governmentsto industrialise especially after theSecond World War. However, it is also true that manypost-colonial societies industrialisedthrough nationalisation, amongothers, and were thus able toleverage state power to addressmanifold challenges of socialdeprivation and super-exploitationof their resources. Even thoughmost of them remained capitalist,they still enhanced their industrialand human development comparedto what it was under colonialregimes. Also important is thatnationalisation is part of thereawakening of democratic andsocialist ideology and practice inLatin America. It is astonishing that the call fornationalisation is met with suchdisapproval by those in our alliancewho should be offering ideologicalleadership. The city apartheid andfascist economic experimentswithout regard for the left traditionsin our country and internationally. 
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Debating economic policy
Nationalising the mines

In the interest of holding an open national debate
Mojalefa Musi and Zico Tamela argue that the
South African Communist Party is incorrect in not
supporting the ANC Youth League’s (ANCYL) call for the
nationalisation of the mines.



The ANC’s 52nd nationalconference put the developmentalstate at the centre of South Africa’ssocio-economic-political trajectory.While the RDP was not as bold asthe Freedom Charter, it alsohighlighted the centrality of thestate in economic transformation.Despite its shortcomings undercapitalism, the notion of adevelopmental state represents atheoretical breakthrough frommarket economic fundamentalismthat has hitherto fixated the SouthAfrican and world policy-makingcommunity. Nationalisation is a take-over ofstrategic sectors of the economy bythe state. Socialism is a deeperprocess whereby the exploitedclasses, themselves, own and controlthe means of production. Clarifyingthe capitalist essence of the socio-economic clauses of the FreedomCharter, Nelson Mandela, in the1950s, explained the fundamentaldifference between nationalisationand socialism very well. However, there is a false counter-position of nationalisation andsocialisation of the means ofproduction, especially of mine andmineral wealth, in the responses ofthe SACP. Nationalisation of the means ofproduction can be a stepping stonetowards their socialisation oncondition that it is either executedby a working-class state (as Mandelapointed out in the 1950s referringto the then Soviet Union andEastern Europe) or if pursued by acapitalist state it is preceded orfollowed by workers’ control.Therefore, in pursuing socialisationthe SACP should support, and

provide the necessary ideologicalleadership on, the call by the ANCYLfor the nationalisation of the minesbecause this could be a route totheir socialisation. Critical though, is the need toagitate and mobilise for workers’control of the mining industry and,ultimately, all the key sectors of theeconomy. Needless to say pursuingthis economic goal wouldnecessitate a political struggle for aworking-class state.The 1999 strategy conference ofthe SACP adopted a resolution onsocialisation of the economy as partof the SACP’s objectives.Furthermore, the SACP’s 11thnational congress adopted aprogramme that accommodatedboth nationalisation andsocialisation of the economy. The SACP’s 12th national congressalso adopted a resolution calling forthe nationalisation of Sasol andArcelor Mittal as a prelude to thenationalisation and, ultimately,socialisation of the commandingheights of the economy. This samecongress also adopted a resolutionon the relationship between theSACP and state power which, in ourview, is a precondition for theestablishment of a working-classstate and the realisation of workers’control and, finally, the socialisationof the means of production. Why isthe SACP now betraying its ownpositions?Lastly, even if nationalisation ofthe mines is pursued to save orpromote black capital currently incrisis in the mining industry, asCronin alleges, something that needsto be mentioned is that it would stillbe a progressive economic step

from its current predominantlywhite character. This would still bepart of fulfilling the revolutionarytasks to democratise and transformthe economy. Failure to do so wouldbe a monumental betrayal of thesedemocratic tasks! The working class, as the mostconsistent fighter for democracy,should definitely lend active supportto, and champion and lead, thestruggle for the nationalisation ofthe mines. It should do this even if itremains within a capitalist national-democratic framework for thatwould mark a radical departurefrom current racist monopolyownership. Having argued the above, certainconclusions could be drawn fromthe response of the leadership ofthe SACP to this important debate. Firstly, it is clear that sections ofour leadership resent this debate.Secondly, comrade Cronin’sintervention only helps the cause ofthose who equally resent this debatewithin the alliance and, mostimportantly, renders tacit support tothe racist bourgeoisie. Last, but not least, no amount ofinterpretations and re-interpretationsof the Freedom Charter will settlethis question, but only relentlessstruggle by the working class andthe downtrodden masses at large!
Mojalefa Musi is a freelancelabour researcher and educationpractitioner. Zico Tamela is theinternational secretary of theSouth African Transport & AlliedWorkers Union (Satawu). They areboth activists in the SACP. Theywrite in their individualcapacities.
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“Even if nationalisation of the mines is pursued to save or promote black capital

currently in crisis in the mining industry, it would still be a progressive economic step

from its current predominantly white character. The working class, as the most

consistent fighter for democracy, should definitely lend active support to, and

champion and lead, the struggle for the nationalisation of the mines. It should do this

even if it remains within a capitalist national-democratic framework for that would

mark a radical departure from current racist monopoly ownership.”


